This course is designed for pupils who have not followed the Welsh Programme of Study in Key
Stage 3. The aim of the course is to provide experiences which give every candidate an
opportunity to attain their own potential in the Welsh language according to his/her ability and
needs and to develop candidates’ skill in using the language for purposes of effective and
purposeful communication.

How will I learn?
There will be three lessons each week containing a mixture of oral, reading and written work.

CYD-DESTUN A

CYD-DESTUN B

Holidays
Sport
Fashion
Famous people from Wales
Cinema / Films
Pop Music
Part time work / Charity work
The area
Welsh culture
Wales
Myself
Special occasions

Leisure time
Alcohol, Drugs and smoking
The environment
Keeping fit
Family and friends
The home
The weekend
The media
Technology
Celebrating
School experiences

How will I be assessed?
Unit 1 – Written Exam – 25%
Reading 10%
Writing 15%
Unit 2 – Controlled Tasks – 25%
Oral 20%
Writing 5%
Unit 3 – Oral Examination – 25%
Unit 4 – Written Exam – 25%
Reading 10%
Writing 15%
The full course candidates will use Welsh in context. Social / vocational and creative.

Supervised Assessment
Unit 2 = Oral 20%
Individual Presentation 10%
Pair Tasks / Group Task 10%
Writing 5% - 1 hour

Remember!
The course work and the oral work are important elements in all the courses. Course work is
expected to be completed and presented by the specified dates. Without completing the course
work it is impossible to pass the examinations.
Pupils are advised to:a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

buy a good Welsh dictionary;
regularly watch Welsh Language television programmes;
regularly listen to Welsh Language radio programmes;
discuss current affairs with parents, relatives, friends and teachers;
read widely in Welsh - books, magazines, Papur Bro, Y Cymro, Golwg,
information leaflets, Urdd publications.

For further information contact:
Mrs. Eirian Môn Roberts

GCSE Welsh Second Language

What does the course offer me?

